
CERTAIN EFFECTS WHICH TAKE PLACE WHEN A RADIO 

WAVE PASSES THROUGH THE REGION OF AN EXPLOSION 

V. A. Vel'min, V. F. Korets, 
Y u .  A .  M e d v e d e v ,  a n d  B.  M. S t e p a n o v  

Certain nonstat ionary effects taking place during the passage of radio waves through a r e -  
gion in which an explosive charge has been detonated are  descr ibed and interpreted.  

The interaction of radio waves with the region of an explosion is of in teres t  in view of the fact  that a 
study of this p roces s  may provide useful information regarding the physical  p rocesses  taking place in the 
inner regions of an explosion, such as are  inaccessible to all other methods. Elect romagnet ic  probing has 
an undoubted advantage over other probing methods in that, being essential ly active, it does not introduce 
any ser ious  per turbat ions during the measurements  (weak-field conditions). 

The interaction of cent imeter  radio waves with an explosion was studied in [1], and it was shown that 
a spher ical  shock wave was opaque if its velocity exceeded 2.4 km/sec .  As the velocity of the shock wave 
diminished it became more  and more t ransparent .  At a cer tain instant of time, explosion products  evident- 
ly appeared,  and the interaction between the radio waves and the region of the explosion became more com-  

plicated; apar t  f rom purely  diffraction effects,  such as occur red  when the shock 
wave was ideally conducting, the direct  passage of the radio waves through the 
explosion products s tar ted exerting its own influence,: and this gave r i se  to the 
problem of determining the relat ive par t s  played by these respect ive  effects 
(i.e., diffraction and transmission)  in the interaction of the radio waves with 
the explosion products .  Thus, if an explosion is i r radiated with a beam of radio 
waves of limited c ross  section, and a finite (small) number of Fresne l  zones 
fall in the c ross  section of the beam at the point of the explosion, then, as the 
explosion region expands, the central  F resne l  zones will success ive ly  become 
covered,  leading to oscil lat ions in the flow of energy at the receiving point, the 
frequency of the oscillations being determined by the ra te  at  which the Fresne l  
zones are  overlapped. An approximate est imate shows that, when a charge of 
10-200 g is detonated, the effective width of the direct ional  diagram is 10-20~ 
for distances of 2-3 m between the antennae, a diffraction effect may appear in 
the case of mil l imeter  waves. 

The foregoing considerat ions served as a basis for the mil l imeter-wave 
experiments  which we shall now be describing. 

Descript ion of the Experiment .  Charges of the TG 50/50 type 10-52 g in 
weight were  detonated halfway between centered horn-lens antennae working at 
a wavelength of ~ -- 8 ram. The width of the direct ional  d iagram of both the t r a n s -  
mitting and receiving antennae was 16 ~ (i.e., width at the half-power level); the 
distance between the leading edges of the horn-lens antennae was 2R = 230 cm. 
The signal f rom the receiving anteanna was subjected to square- law detection 

Fig. 1 and two-stage amplification, and recorded  on an SI-33 oscil lograph.  The sweep 
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was s tar ted at the instant at which the detonation wave emerged on the surface of the charge.  Figure la ,  b, 
c shows some typical  osc i l lograms  of the envelope of the signal passing through the region of the explosion 
for charges  of mass  m 1 = 10 g, rn 2 = 25 g, and m 3 = 52 g, respect ively .  Along the ver t ica l  axis we have plotted 
a quantity proport ional  to the intensity of the field at the point of recording.  The upper line corresponds  to 
the free passage of the signal. Time is plotted along the horizontal  axis. The sweep period is 125 ~ sec. 

We see f rom Fig. la ,  b, and c that the level of the t ransmi t ted  signal falls rapidly in the f i r s t  10-20 tt 
sec (depending on the mass  of the charge),  and then is slowly res to red .  Apar t  f rom the smooth signal, the 
osc i l lograms  c lear ly  show certain oscil lat ions,  the period of these increasing with t ime. 

The per iod of the osci l lat ions (averaged over a large number of osci l lograms)  is shown in Fig. 2 as 
a function of t ime (curves 1, 2, and 3 respect ive ly  cor responds  to masses  of m = 10, 25 and 52 g). The pe-  
r iods  of the osci l lat ions were  determined as the t imes between two success ive  minima on the osci l logram.  
The period so measured  r e f e r r e d  to the moment of t ime t = 1/2(tk+ tk+l) ,  where t k is the momentof reach ing  
the k-th and tk+ I the moment of reaching the k+ 1-th minimum. We see f rom Fig. 2 that the periods of the 
oscil lat ions increase  monotonically with t ime and diminish on increasing the mass  of the charge.  

Figure ld  shows an osc i l logram of the envelope of a signal passing through the region of an explosion 
for  a charge of m = 15 g (seep t ime 250 ~sec) .  The experiment  was ca r r i ed  out under the conditions a l ready 
indicated, except that the width of the direct ional  d iagram of the antennae (at half power) was about 4 ~ On 
the whole, the form of the signal is the same as in Fig. l a ,  although in the present  case there are  no osc i l -  
lations. Figure lc  shows an osc i l logram obtained by the detonation of a charge of mass  52 g, using radio 
waves in the cent imeter  range (h = 3.2 cm) with the previous geometry  and a direct ional  diagram of width 
10 ~ The sweep per iod was 125 ~sec .  

By comparing with the analogous osc i l logram (Fig. lc) obtained under approximately the same con-  
ditons but using mi l l imeter  waves,  we see that, for constant experimental  conditions, the oscil lat ions vanish 
as wavelength increases .  

Discussion of Resul ts .  We readi ly  see f rom the osc i l lograms  of Fig. 1 that, in the total signal, the 
oscil lat ions (where these exist, e.g., Fig. la ,  b, and c) are  pract ica l ly  additively super imposed on the main 
signal (that in which the osci l lat ions are  absent,  as in Fig. le); the main signal r ep resen t s  a reduction in 
the level of the signal at the initial instant after  the explosion, and its subsequent r ecovery .  

The f i r s t  (falling) sec t ionof  the osc i l logram corresponds  to the per iod of t ime in which the region of 
the explosion is opaque to radio waves and the expanding explosion cloud gradually covers  the effective c ross  
section of the radio beam; the second section cor responds  to the period of t ime in which the region of the 
explosion gradual ly  becomes t r ansparen t  to radio waves.  

Subsequently we shall devote no fur ther  analysis  to this signal but s imply consider  the osc i l la tory  
component. 

The exper imenta l ly-observed  oscil lat ions in the rece ived  mi l l imeter-wave signal, the increase  in the 
oscil lation per iod with t ime for a charge of specified mass ,  the vanishing of the oscil lat ions on increasing 
the wavelength (for the same directional  diagram),  and also the vanishing of the oscil lat ions on contract ing 
the direct ional  diagram at constant wavelength k = 8 mm indicate that these oscil lat ions owe their origin to 
diffraction effects ar is ing as a resul t  of the fact  that the explosion overlaps the region of space essent ial  to 
the propagation of radio waves.  
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For  a complete quantitative descript ion of the observed diffraction effects under the conditions of the 
experiments  in question, we must allow for not only the amplitude but also the phase charac te r i s t i cs  of the 
direct ional  diagram of the t ransmit t ing and receiving antennae, and also the electrodynamic pa rame te r s  of 
the region of the explosion. 

However,  if we a re  simply required  to examine the t ime charac te r i s t i c s  of the effects observed,  the 
following simplified t rea tment  is adequate. We shall consider  that the directional  t ransmit t ing and receiving 
antennae actually employed may be approximately replaced by two isotropic antennae (Fig. 3), supplemented 
by an opaque sc reen  AB, passing through the center  of the explosion in a plane perpendicular  to the line 
joining the antennae, and having a c i rcu la r  opening with its center  superposed on the center  of the explosion, 
while the radius  of the opening a equals the effective radius of the bright spot created by the rea l  antenna 
a ~Rr 

If we fur ther  assume that the oscil lat ions are  associa ted with purely diffraction effects at a cer tain 
surface with a radius equal to the effective boundary of the explosion r*(t), and are  additively superimposed 
on the main signal  pass ing direct ly through the region of the explosion, then, since we a re  simply interested 
in the t ime charac te r i s t i c s  of the oscil lat ions (the t ime dependence of the oscil lat ion period), in the analysis  
we may replace  the semi t ransparen t  region of the explosion by an opaque disc of radius r*(t). 

Using the s ta t ionary-phase  method ([2], p. 53), we easi ly find that, in this case,  the field at the r e -  
ceiving point will be charac te r ized  by a nonstat ionary diffraction fac tor  

F (t) = cos [23 (~R) -1 (a s -- r .2 (t))] 

the time dependence of which has as many minima as there  a re  Fresne l  zones within the radius  a 

(i) 

n = 2R~ 2/~. (n = number of minima) 

For  example,  in the experiments  just described,  2R = 230 cm, 2̀  = 0.8 cm, 2@ = 16 ~ n = 5, which coin- 
cides with the number of distinguishable maxima in f r ames  a ,  b, and c (Fig. 1). 

For  2̀  = 0.8 cm and 2r = 4~ = 0.4, and for 2, = 3.2 cm and 2@ = 10~ = 0.7, which qualitatively explains 
the absence of oscil lat ions in the corresponding f rames  (Fig. ld and e). On the basis of this model the os -  
cillation per iod is given by the relat ion 

T (t) = ~. R a  -'z t [t -- a -~ r *z (0] -1 

This relationship is supported by the experimental  data of Fig. 2. 

The instants of t ime t k corresponding to the k-th minimum of the diffraction factor  are  determined by 
the condition 

r* (t~) = k (r - 1/2kk / n)V2 (2) 

Figure 4 i l lustrates  the oscillating componentf ( t )  of the signal shown in the osei l logram of Fig. la .  
The curve is plotted as the difference between the total curve and the same curve averaged over a period 
of t ime grea te r  than the per iod of the oscil lat ions.  The same figure i l lustrates  the t ime dependences of the 
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diffraction factor  calculated f rom Eq. (1) for the relat ionship r ' ( t ) ,  which determines  the law of expansion 
of the leading edge of the shock wave in time (curve F'(t)) and the relationship r"(t) ,  which determines the 
law of expansion of the leading edge of the explosion products  (curve F"(t)) for a charge of m = 10 g. We 
used the empir ica l  relat ionships of [4] as r '( t)  and r"(t) .  

We see that the zeros ,  maxima, and minima of the cu rve f ( t )  lie between the analogous points of the 
curves  F'(t) and F"(t); at the initial instants of t ime the charac te r i s t i c  points of f ( t )  lie c loser  to the c o r -  
responding points of F'(t) ,  and later  on c loser  to those of F"(t), which indicates that the radius of the effec-  
tive surface over which the wave is diffracted f i rs t  coincides with r ' ( t)  and later  moves away f rom it and 
approaches r"(t) .  

We note that in the presen t  case  not all the pa r ame te r s  determining the problem are of a purely gas -  
dynamic nature; apar t  f rom the initial radius r 0 ~ ml/3 kg, there is still  the size of the Fresne l  zone, which 
is independent of the explosion charac te r i s t i c s ,  so that the resu l t s  of our p resen t  experiments  (the depend- 
ence of the oscil lation per iod on the parameters )  cannot be expressed  in automodel form.  

Equation (2) enables us to calculate the radius r* of the surface over which diffraction occurs  at the 
instants of t ime tk(R,  ~, •, k are  given, t k are  measured  on the osci l logram).  

This relationship (based on the resu l t s  of a large number of experiments  with different charge masses) 
is i l lustrated in Fig. 5 in coordinates of p = r* / r0 ,  v = tm -t/3 (the dimensions of ~ are  sec .kg-1/3). Also in 
the same var iables  this figure i l lus t ra tes  the t ime dependence of the radi i  of the leading edge of the shock 
wave and the leading edge of the explosion products  (curve 1 - r* / r0 ,  curve 2 - r ' / r 0 ,  curve 3 - r " / r0) .  

At the initial instants of t ime (strong shock wave) the surface r = r* coincides with the leading edge 
of the shock wave, and later  with that of the explosion products.  

Evidently the r*(~) relat ionship is determined by the t ime dependence of the state of ionization in the 
shock-wave/explosion products  layer .  

Thus, f rom the r ecorded  t ime dependence of the oscil lat ion per iod we may determine the t ime de- 
velopment of the geomet r ica l  dimensions of the region embraced  by the explosion. Since in a number of 
cases  the t ime dependence of the radius is completely determined by the pa rame te r  ~ = E/p0 (E is the energy 
of the explosion, P0 is the unperturbed gas density), this pa ramete r  may be determined f rom the r ecorded  
t ime dependences of the oscil lat ion period.  

For  example, in the case of a strong spherical  shock wave descr ibed by the Sedov formula,  we obtain 
the following express ion for the pa r ame te r  ~ averaged with respec t  to all the observed oscil lat ion periods 

n 

= XR' / 2~, ~, tk-~ ' ($ -- k~, / 2R) V~ 

We also note on the basis of the osc i l lograms  presented  that for p > 4 the flow of energy to the r e -  
ceiving antenna assoc ia ted  with the diffraction mechanism of propagation amounts to ~ 10-30% of the flow 
passing direct ly  through the region of the explosion. 
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